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Ca!ibrat)on and Measurement Proceduresfor
Crystalline Cells
SOURCE
RADIATION SOURCE SPECTRAL I(, ul)
TYPE INTENSITY DIST, CELL
f NATURAL 1-SUN 1-SUN S['LqLLREFERENCE lo
CALIBRATION ELH A B SNAIL REFERENCE Io
ELI4 A B FULL STANDARD Is
HF..ASURDIEFI" ELH A' B° FULL STANDARD Is
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RADIATION SOURCE SPECTRAL I(ou=)
TYPE INTENSITY DIST. CELL
f NATURAL 1-SUN 1-SUN SMALLREFERENCE Io
CALIBRATION EU! A B SMAM.,REFERENCE Io
ELH A B FULL STANDARD Is
MEASUREMENT ELH A' R' FULL STANDARD Is
Calibration and Measurement Proceduresfor
Amorphous Cells
SOURCE
RADIATION SOURCE SPECTRAL I(out)
TYPE INTENSITY DIST. CELL
SPECTRAL _ ELH A B MFGSAMPLE I(1)...I(n)
CALIBRATIONL ELH A B Si DIODE REF I(1)...I(n)
f NATURAL 1-SUN 1-SUN MFGSAMPLE " Io
INTENSITY EIJ4 A' B' NFG SANPLE Io
CALIBRATION
ELH A' B' Si DIODE REF Is








wh.re I(X_ • ,ho_ ct_cutt:=u_en=a.n.itZ CA/c== )illumLna¢ion LnCenslCy (W/c= z/urn) _'
R(#_) • solar cell responH (A/W)
1
FOR AN a-Si CEIL i
j(a) - zcAa) Ra(A, )A_ + I(A 2) _(AI)A), "4"... + X(An) zafAn_)_
FOR A c-Si .'EU
j(c) = z(_ I) Rc(_,)a), + I(,k=)R=(A=)4_ + ... + Z(_n)R=(An)A_,
THE PROGRAMMABLER FERENCECELL CONSISTS OF n BANDPASS (A_) FILTEREDDIODES, i
EACHHAVINGA SEPARATEAMPLIFIER (GAIN " A). THE SI_ORTCIRCUIT CURRENTFRON __
EACHDIODE IS ADDEDTO GIVE A TOTALCURRENTVALUEOF: __
l(P)• A=I(A_)xc(A,)4),+ A ZcA=)Rc(As)aA+ ...+ _mZ(An)RC(_ n)_tA
IF THE A_/FLIFIER GAINS ARE ADJUSTEDIN THE COHPUTERSUCH _HAT I
An • C.R.a(An)/Rc(A n) f
NHEREC IS A CONSTANTSUCHTHAT l(P) = CURRENTUNDERX-SUN ILLUMINATION, THEN
t(P) = C.j(_)
.,=
ANDTHE FILTEREDDIODE ARRAYIJILL ACT AS A SI_IULATEDREFERENCECELL. 1
CALIBRATIONREQUIRESDETERMING:
l) SPECTRALRESPONSERATIOSOF FILTERED SILICON DIODESAND UNKNOWNCELL
2) VALUEOF CONSTANT,C.
ACCURACYOF CM,IBRATIONWILL DEPENDON THE NUHBEROF DIUDES USED ANDTx'E
WIDTHOF T!IE BANDPASS FILTERS.
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Diagram of Step Stress Submoduie Showing
Location of Two "Bad" Cells
A II









Temperature Step Stress: "Good" Cell
, (20 h at Temperature in Degree C)














stress levels (20 hrs. mt temp in de 9 C)
Figure 1. Average Normalized Power Output as a Function of



















TOTAL HOURS OF STRESS
Figure 2. Average Ho_nalized Pouer Output of Amorphous
Silicon Solar Cells as a Function of 85/85
Stress Time.
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